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AccessIbility

HERITAGE
Local Auditorium
It is located inside the local Market. It is accessible for
disabled people. Wide annual cultural oﬀer: concerts,
cultural events, conferences, talks, recital. Plaza la
Virgen s/n.

Community Centre
Historical building built during the reign of Carlos IV. It
is accessible for disabled people. Inside the building
there is a temporary exhibition hall and the Fallas
Museum. 38, Del Río Street

Cultural Centre - Library
It is composed by the local library, the local children’s
library, the Youth Centre, the local archive, the
Newspaper library and the assembly hall. It has an
extensive cultural programme throughout the year. All
the spaces are adapted for disabled people. 14, La Bega
street.

Castle of Cullera
It is not possible for disabled people to gain access inside the
Castle. The car park is adapted for disabled people. Castle’s
terrace.

ACCESSIBLE CHILDREN PARKS
Swings adapted for disabled children. Andrés Piles
square.

PUBLIC TOILETS

Located on the beaches. Summer season

TRANSPORT
Renfe. Atendo service has to be requested at least 12
hours in advance. Accessible trains (check timetables)
www.renfe.es
Accessible train station. Car park, accessibility between
platforms, lift, accessible toilets and coﬀee shop.
Local bus. Some buses are adapted for disabled people. It
is necessary to inform beforehand in order to notify the
arrival and departure time of the train. +34 96 152 10 12
Adapted taxis are available.

PARKING BAYS
For disabled people.

NATURAL SPACES

Accessible chapel. The body of Saint Vicente Mártir
appeared in it. Inside the chapel there is a wonderful
churrigueresque altarpiece. It can be visited by groups.

Lake of Estany - Path
San Antonio Park (End of Av. País Valencià)
Botanical Garden of Cullera (Road Nazaret-Oliva Km. 27)
Ecotourist route through rice ﬁelds. North and South
Marshlands in some sections.

“La Fonda” Social Point

HEALTH CENTRE

Chapel of San Lorenzo

Historic building located next to the Town Hall, in Plaza
España, Old Town. Accessible for disabled people. It
has an extensive cultural programming; conferences,
talks, exhibitions, etc.

Cullera Integrated Health Centre. Access ramps, lifts and
wheelchairs.
Oasis Auxiliary Doctor’s Oﬃce. Located in San Antonio’s
district. Access ramps and wheelchairs.

Santos Juanes Church

ACCESSIBLE BEACHES

This gothic style parish church was built in the 13th and
14th centuries. It is located in the old town, next to the
local market. It has an easy access for disabled people.

Market Gardens
Accessible for disabled people through its diﬀerent entrances.
Inside the gardens there is the food market, the Municipal
Auditorium, the Multipurpose Hall and the typical market street
which takes place every Thursday in their surroundings.

History and Archaeology Museum
It is located inside the Castle. It is only adapted for
people with visual impairments. Audiovisual interactive
systems with audio guides and Braille explanations
complete the tour for all the historical stages.

Shrine of the Virgin of the Castle
It is located next to the Castle of Cullera. It is accessible
for disabled people. There is a panoramic lift from the
parking area up to the Shrine.

From 16th June to 15th September, the beaches of San
Antonio, el Racó and la Escollera have an accessible point for
disabled people. They are located close to all tourist services
and lodgings. These three beaches are provided with
amphibious chairs, ramp access to the beach, walkways to the
sea, parking bays for disabled people, specialized supervisors,
shady areas...

TOURIST INFO CULLERA
The oﬃce is adapted for disabled people, with an access
ramp at the main entrance and another accessible
entrance by the promenade.
Personalised attention. Preferential attention.
Availability of brochures with accessible services and
resources of the city.
Tourist consulting material of the Region of Valencia in
Braille.
Guide and assistance dogs are allowed.
Auditory communication system for people with hearing
impairment.
Touchscreen with information about the city and about
the region of Valencia.

